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Abstract— The solid rocket motor upper stage for a
space launch vehicle is a more efficient propulsion
technology than the liquid rocket motor upper stage.
Its grain design has the potential to be crucial in terms
of lowering inert mass by adopting improved volume
efficiency with the lowest practicable sliver size while
keeping maximum strength. Specifically, the strategy
for (3D) grain arrangement of the slot for the upper
stage solid rocket engine has been described in this
paper. The complex configuration is established by the
design process, which takes place under a parametric
model of geometry in (CAD) software and is typified
by varied dynamics. When constructing solid
propellant rocket motors, grain arrangement is a vital
and critical step. Accurate estimates of grain geometric
properties play a key role in performance prediction
and can be a vital and critical stage in the design of
solid propellant rocket motors. This research study
proposes an effective performance-matching design
framework for solid rocket motors that are tuned to
suit a range of thrust performance criteria.

Fig.1 Different fuel grain configuration [1]
II.

METHODOLOGY

It is necessary to undertake parametric evaluations
of dimensionless independent geometric variables that
are based on the performance of the star grain
configuration to achieve optimal ballistic optimization
of the star grain configuration [3]. This is a key
criterion for ballistic analysis of configured grains
since it is based on the average perimeter across an
interval as well as an average perimeter outside the
whole web interval through the silver. Small values are
preferred by ballistic optimization, whilst big values
are preferred by structural and geometrical properties
of the port. [3]
When it comes to high temperatures, grain
configuration is discussed. An ideal microscope with a
video recording system may be used to assess the
crack length in Ni-based directionally solidified
superalloys and the influence of superalloys. The AC
frequency is 400 Hz and the current is 2 amps. As a
result of the use of helical grain configuration
regression rate minimization, the disadvantage of swirl
injection was decreased, and the negative effects were
overcome [5]. Fracture propagation is influenced by
grain arrangement not only in the local surface area
but also in the global surface area across the specimen
thickness. The propagation rate of the intergranular
crack is significantly bigger than that of the trans
granular crack in this specimen. [4]

Keywords- CAD, Matrix laboratory, system
analysis, RAM Transport, 3- Dimensional Grains,
Radial slot configuration, Solid Rocket Motors,
Internal Ballistics.
INTRODUCTION
The grain configuration is the shaped mass of a
solid-propellant rocket motor. Grain configurations are
cast, molded or extruded bodies into the case.
Propellent grain determines the burn time, amount of
gas, and burn rate based on the size and shape of the
grain. Freestanding grains and case-loaded grains are
the two methods of grain holding. In the use of freestanding me, the grains are separately manufactured,
but he t in the case of bonded method, the propellant is
directly cast into the case. To assure the structural
integrity of grain stresses, strain and loading must be
analyzed.
I.
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Fig. 3 Fuel grain geometry construction using
MATLAB

Fig. 2 Proposed SRM performance-matching design
framework
In a hybrid rocket motor, segmented grain is used to
increase the combustion efficiency while
simultaneously decreasing the regression rate. The
use of a helical grain structure, which minimises the
disadvantages of severe injection while still
overcoming the negative consequences, is an
excellent method of increasing the regression rate of
a model. With the addition of the three vortex zones
in the middle chamber, the combustion efficiency of
segmented grain cases rises, and the mixing of
reactants is improved, resulting in an extension of
the residence duration of the combustion gas.

Fig. 4 Fuel grain Design Process

FLOWCHART
CAD software following steps for constructing
parametric geometry model after defining grain
configuration:
1. Grain boundary surface is solid, and it is
constructed by revolving protrusion with no
burning surface.
2. Grain bore is formed by rotating surfaces and
surfaces burning.
3. The boolean function is used to remove the
solid within the grain prior.
4. A similar process is repeated for leftover slots
and entire surface burning.
III.

IV.

Sr
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DESIGN PARAMETERS

Name

Weight

Initial
volumetric
efficiency
Throat to port area ratio
Grain web
Area ratio
Diameter of the nozzle
throat
The outer diameter of
propellant
Maximum pressure
Mass of propellant
Mass of chamber
Mass of nozzle

>0.8
<0.5
87.2mm
96.5
90.1mm
291.7mm
15.1Mpa
185.5kg
23.7kg
4.8kg
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efficiency and regression rate of the segmented grain
motor were not affected by the length of the grains.
Additionally, a parametric for use in the ballistic
analysis was developed and evaluated as part of this
work. The diameter at the mouth also contains
ammonium perchlorate and aluminium. The approach
proved successful in achieving the ideal grain
arrangement, resulting in precise findings [4]. The
grain is a more important ballistic characteristic to take
into account when evaluating the mass flow rate of hot
gases through a burning rocket motor. Authors try to
burn the surface area incrementally at a pace of 1mm
until the web thickness is complete and 0.1mm during
silver burning because it is not possible to measure an
exact value with this form of burning.

Fig.5 Fuel grain anatomy [2]
RESULTS
In this research paper, the results obtained are
summarised in four different parts and they are as
follows. The average fracture propagation seemed to
have an effective stress intensity factor range with a
high degree of correlation. Second, the morphology of
crystallographic cracking planes, which were induced
by failure surface morphology, was utilised to
categorise the failure surface features from A to D.
This effect was shown to be limited and did not
influence the overall fracture propagation rate utilising
the AC potential method (average crack propagation).
This is all to say that intergranular fracture (Type D)
has a far faster propagation rate than a trans granular
crack. When utilising a certain television, the
assessment reveals that the required ballistic
performance is reached when the Fmin fraction climbs,
the sliver fraction decreases, and the web fraction
rises. Generally speaking, Fmin rises in proportion to
Vg for any given sliver fraction [3]. In most cases, a
star who is perfect in one area has a flaw that makes
up for the good in the other area. Selecting a suitable
variety of star models that meet the volumetric loading
criteria will result in an overall ideal design [3] Figure
3 demonstrates [the concept]. High combustion
efficiency was achieved with the segmented grain
pattern. Using segmented grains increases combustion
efficiency because of the three vortex zones in the
mid-chamber, which optimise reactant mixing and
residence time for combustion gas. It has been shown
that the segmented grain configuration significantly
enhances the regression rates of after-section grains
and reshapes the distributions of regression rates on
after-section grains, compared to the conventional
hybrid rocket motor, but the regression rates of the
fore-section grains remain unchanged. The combustion
V.

VI.

CONCLUSION

The grain arrangement benefits from a bigger first burn area
without sacrificing volumetric efficiency. Star-grain designs
boost volumetric efficiency. Both volumetric efficiency and
Isp enhance overall impulse. The star shape prevents flow
separation in the nozzle and reduces chamber pressure,
preventing pressure vessel collapse. Reducing chamber
pressure and rocket acceleration increases payload
possibilities. Star grain can provide a neutral-regressive
burn. Neutral-regressive burn profile closely follows
ambient pressure curve for maximum efficiency. All these
benefits improve a sounding rocket's performance and
flying qualities. The framework uses a unique and
specialized general design technique to evaluate the design
parameters in this study. The suggested framework for solid
rocket engine design and development is feasible and
efficient, according to the findings.
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